
It -was not a fast game, neither was 
the play of the Argonauts or the home 
team above the average. The first half 
was played for the most part, within the 
Victoria field, and after seven minutes 
play Ellis, who played a star game at 
back for the Argonauts, made a fiiie run, 
and went over the home goal line, scor
ing the first and only try for the visi
tors. .He failed to couvert the try. In 
the second half the game twas harder 
fought, and Victoria worked hard to 
equal the score, but their team play was 
poor. The players were too selfish and 
neglected opportunities to pass. There 
were several noticeable good plays on 
either team however, and had the game 
been prolonged, there would have been 
some scoring by the home team, even 
if they had not won the game.

For the Argonauts (who showed them
selves to have been in better form than 
the home team, which, as could be seen, 
had not practised together as much ns 
it should) El’.is, Brydone-Jsck. Knight 
and R. Johnson put up a good game, and 
for Victoria, S. Shanks, O. Newcombe. 
<5. 'Patton and Marchant were most 
noticeable.

Bàryî Own Tablet*
Every mother is naturally solicitous as to the 

health of her children, but not everyone treats 
their little troubles in the right way.

The so-called soothing remedies are still used altogether too 
much, although physicians have preached against them for 
many years. The fact that they put children to sleep is no 
sign that they are helpful. You cannot expect soothing drugs

to do a child any good. On 
the contrary, they are dan
gerously and distinctly 
harmful.

At the slightest sign of 
ill-health or disorders give 
the baby Baby’s Own Tab
lets. This famous remedy, 
compounded from a pre
scription by Dr. Williams, 
is purely vegetable and con
tains no harmful ingredients

For Nervousness
indigestion, irritation 
accompanying the cutting 
of teeth, sour stomach, sim
ple fevers, the results of 
croup, constipation, diarr
hoea and other infantile 
troubles there can be no 
better remedy than this. 

Baby’s Own Tablets 
, a sweet, pleasant medicine 

which any child will take 
with pleasure and they 

fail to produce results 
which we claim for them.

Druggists sell them, but 
if you cannot find them con- 
viently, send 25 cents, the 
price per box, direct to us 
and we will forward 
them prepaid.
The Dr. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO. A

Brackrille, Ont. .

JUNIOR MATCH.
Vancouver’s juniors, the Argonauts, 

defeated the Collegiate school with a 
score of five points to nil. The game 
was won in the last two minutes, Rob
inson succeeding in crossing the line, 
Townley converted with a good kick. 
The Collegiate school is hardly a repre
sentative Victoria junior team, as just 
leceutly the High school defeated them 
by a score of 8 to 0. Yesterday’s name 
was fast from start to finish, and the 
result was in doubt until the very eud. 
The Vancouver boys had the advantage 
in weight, and at times they pressed their 
opponents heavily, but the Collegiate 
boys always managed to' relieve the pres
sure. The Collegiate boys kicked off 
and Marshall securing the ball, made a 
good run, but he was forced into touch. 
A scrum followed the throw in, and 
Jukes passed to Robinson, who got away 
hut Marshall brought him down in time. 
Pitts secured the ball from the serum 
and passed to Marshall, who looked like 
getting over the line, but Ponsford 
brought him down in the nick of time. 
The Collegiate boys.uow pressed matters 
and Marshall made another fine run, 
but Robinson forced him into touch. M. 
Johnson secured the leather from the 
throw in and ran well, but he was stop
ped m time by Kerfoot. A1 scrum re
sulted and the Argonauts rushed the ball 
within five yards of the Collegiate goal 
line. Vancouver was awarded a free 
kick, biit the angle was a difficult one. 
the ball being on the right wing, and 
the attempt at goal failed. Todd took 
the 25 kick, and Robinson getting pos
session of the ball, made a good run, 
hut Todd stooped him before he became 
dangerous. Vancouver pressed hard but 
Marshall relieved with a fine run cleverly 
taking a pass from W. Newcombe, Rob
inson stopped him, and getting the ball 
made an attempt to "break away. He 
was stopped by Kerfoot and a scrum 
resulted. Robinson again got the ball 
and made a splendid sprint, but Mar
shall tackled him before he could cross 
the line. Robinro-n a ml Marshall m ade 
run after run, but they were checking 
each other and bring evenly matched, 
they prevented each other from scoring. 
Just before half time, the Collegiate 
bora made n fine rush, but Ponsford 
returned the ball well down the field, and 
Vancouver rushing in their turn. W. 
TrnM was coumellcd to touch down be
hind the goal line. Half time was then 
called, neither side having scored.

When play was resumed, Johnson 
made a .good min 'but Todd brought him 
down and a series of scrums resulted. 
"Robinson broke away and looked dan
gerous, but Marshall stopped him just 
in time. The ball was now near the 

''Collegiate goal ;line and the Argonauts 
made, greet efforts to cross it, but Todd, 

^Marshall and Kerfoot tackled splendidly 
and saved. Victoria then made a rush, 
but 'Ponsford rrélieved with a tfine kick 
into touch. He was again called upon 
to-save a moment later, as Janion drib
bled the ball'well down the field. Robin
son then got under way, but Marshall 
brought him down. The Collegiate boys 
rushed the scrum, but Tupper dropp 
on'the ball and saved the situation. Vic
toria was then awarded a free kick 
which was charged down. Kay, how
ever. relieved by kicking into touch. 
Neither team 'relaxed- their'efforts in 
the Slightest, and the game was very fast 
the 'three-quarters having most of the 
play. »

It looked like a draw with no points 
for either Aide, 'but when within two 

of time, Robinson secured "the 
'ball and knowing he eotild not pass 
'Marshall, tried the other -wing. He 
made a fine run across the field, circled 
round and made a dash for the line, 
having passed Kerfoot and W. New
combe, who tried hard to bring him 
down. Marshall seeing his purpose, cut 
across the field and dashed at him, hut 
Robinson, by a great effort, just man
aged to elude him and crossed the line 
amidst the deafening Cheers of Van
couver’s supporters. Townley converted 
making the score"o pOints to itil, and time 
was then called.
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ed in the second half one minute and 
10 seconds too soon. They claim they 

compelled to play 35 minutes each 
iway or “chuck the $R>ie,’’ although 45 
minutes is the regulation time. They 
further claim that they made three 
goals while Vancouver made but one, 
and that one of Vancouver’s goals was 
made by a player who was off-side when 
he scored; also that in a goal made by 
them, but not allowed, McFarlane, Vau» 
couver’s goal keeper, caught the bajl, 
which came with such force, however, 
as to send his arms behind the posts 
iwith the ball. In another goal scored 
by them, not allowed, the bail went 
through the poles and was 'kicked back 
tov McFarlane. A prbtest against the 
decision of the referee was lodged by 
wire with thq officials of Association at 
Nanaimo.

The Garrison boys, in spite of their in
dignation at the conduct of the
are highly pleased at the royal___
ner they were treated by the club, so
cially and after the game at a banquet, 
given to them by the local team at the. 
Delmonico hotel, the kindliest sentiments 

exchanged. I11 mentioning the 
play, It might be said that Baylor -de
served the lion’s share of praise as half 
back; Doyle and Twiddell, as backs, 
were also great. Foley was strong and 
Clarke, as inside left, played a splendid 
game.

INTERMEDIATE MATCH. The officials and trustees are all welt 
known men. Mr. Lockerby is president 
of the Great Northern Mining & Com
mercial company, having large Alaska 
placer mining interests.

Mr. L. W. Gray is well known 
throughout the mining camps of the 
Northwest as a successful mine operator,, 
and as president of the Copper Bell 
Mining company, of Index.

Messrs. Galbraith and Planta are the- 
men who discovered the rich Texadat 
gold ledges.

Dr. A. E. Oviatt is a wealthy and' 
prominent business man in North Da<- 
kota.

were The Columbias and -Boys’ Brigade met 
at -Beacon Hill yesterday afternoon in 
an Intermediate City League match, and 
after a hard struggle, honors were even, 
each side scoring one goal. The state 
of the weather militated against com
bination play, and both points -were made 
by "the ball being • kicked through the 
goal after a corner -kick. In the first 
half, the Boys’ Brigade had the advan
tage and after some exciting 
Belyea secured the ball from

■ J play, J.
elyea secured the ball from a corner 

kick and scored. The Columbias braced 
up, but they failed to score before half 
time. When play was resumed, the Co
lumbias had the best of the game, and 
they kept the Brigade backs busy repell
ing their attacks. A Vanne finally scor
ed from a corner kick. Both sides then 
made great efforts to add to their scores, 
but the ball was too slippery for the 
forwards to shoot well and when time 
was called, the result was a draw. A. 
Hanghton, G. Temple, A. 'Belyea, T. 
Peden, J. Johnson and J. Belyea played 
a fine game for the Brigade, and G. 
Simpson, K. Hughes, T. Brooker, F. 
(Smith aud L. Keefe, worked hard for 
the Columbias. Mr. W. York gave every 
satisfaction as referee. The score in 
the Intermediate League is as follows:

SUBMARINE EXPERIMENT.

Holland Boat Fulton Undergoing a* 
Test of Fifteen Hours.

game,
man

ed Cntehogue, L. I., Ndv. 23.—In order 
to demonstrate the length of time that 
a Holland submarine torpedo boat can 
remain below water and still support 
human life, the Fulton, with three of
ficers and -a crew of seven men was sub
merged in the harbor tonight, and will 
not come to the surface again until to
morrow morning, a period of 15 hours. 

P1<L Won. Lost. D'wn. Pts. The test is the severest ever attempted 
4 and a large number of spectators as- 
1 semlbled on the company’s wharf tonight 
1 and watched the boat sink slowly be

neath the water with her daring crew.
In order that there may be no evasion- 
of the conditions of the -test, and also to- 

Bays Won the Match From Fern-woods assist in any emergency, a watch was 
at Drill Hall Last Evening. get on the eompanv’s wharf. The Ful

ton is the largest design of the Holland 
. , . . . , .. T _ type of boat and, according to foreign

concert last evening between the J. B. nn(j United States naval officers who-
â"r,reîvafnr tîiL^^^20<^iihe8oU ^rlUof haTP 8een her workings, is a wonder, 
victory tor tkyfand ®r At 7 o’clock the turret was closed and"
hnt it" was marredUv an unpleasant in- s,0lWly the Fulton went under the sur- 
clderrt. Mr. Skene Lowe, one of the face with Lieut. Arthur Macarthnr, TJ- 
umpires, gave a decision which did not ,n comm*n(J. Besides this om-
suit the Peru woods, and the Fairall there were Rear Admiral John- 
brothers walked off the field of play Lowe, U. S. V: Capt. Frank T. Cable,- 
They remained away for about 15 of the Holland Torpedo Boat company,-, 
minutes, but eventually they were per- and her crew of five men of the uavy. 
«'vaded to return and finish the game. The Fulton is submerged in 15 feet of 
The combination, shooting aud speed of water, giving her top' a six-foot depth 
the Bays’ was much better than the under w-a'er. Those on board the craft ' 
Fernwoods. The latter only scored one will partake o' supper at midnight, wit hi 
goal from the field. W. (Stephens a-id w.
Wjusby were the m-ost prominent- in the 
"xcélleait game played bv the Bays. W.
Peden, F. Jones and -S. (Campion worked 
hard for the Fernwoods “Dan.” O’Sul
livan acted as referee and the umpires Westminster Man Reported Danger-- 
were Skene Lowe and Walter .Lorimer.

Victoria West . .2 
Boys’ Brigade ...2 
Columbias .. ...2

o 0
1 1 
1 1

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. BASKETBALL.
The Junior Association Football league 

match at Beacon Hill yestenday after
noon,^ between the High school and the 
Boys Brigade, resulted in an -easy vic- 
toiy for the former, with a score of 
eight goals to nil. The High school 
boys had a great advantage in weight; 
and size, and thajr made the meat of it. 
rhe rain and the slippery ground made 
good combination impossible, but the 

soal was incessantly bombarded 
and although the goalkeeper plaved well 
w w£-s “na<b,e to save eight of the shots. 
W. Kelly scored three times, T. Sar- 
gison twice, and L. Netherby three 
times. The Brigade forwards made 
number of attempts to break away, but 
they could not pass the High school full 
backs, Sargisou and C. Wilson, so Pat
erson, in goal, had nothing to do. For
EHLj^nlgadej ^-Kennedy in goal, J 
Edwards and J. Barber, full backs; J. 
temple, C. Jaegers and C. Rose, half- 
hacks; played well, bpt they received 
very poor support frotti their forwards. 
For the High school. W. Kelly. T. Sar- 
gison, C. Wilson, H. Houston ®nd A. 
feargisou p.ayed a splendid game. The 
team worked like a machine, evervoue 
-being m his place. Mr. W. Winsbv gave 
great, satisfaction as referee.

The score in the Junior League is as 
follows:

a «. , Fl’d. Won. Lost D'wn. Tts. High School ....2 2 0 4
South Park .
Northwestern ...2 
Soys' Brigade . .2

The basketball match at the -Drill hall

-GARRISON AT VANCOUVER.

Protest Against Decision -of Referee 
and Çonduct of 'Game.

a
Vancouver, Nov. 28.—The Garrison 

Association Football cliib put up an ef
fective -game against the Vancouver ag
gregation at the Powell street grounds 
today- The play was super*)- to that 
of fhe 'home team, ’Dut 'the official -de
cision was against them, tl)e score be
ing recorded as two to one’in favor of 
Vancouver, The Garrison men express
ed displeasure at -the decision given, 
and fhe manner in Which the game was 
conducted, -and -claimed a victory over 
fhe home 'team. They attributed their 
nominal -defeat to an error in judgment 
of Robinson, the referee. They claim 
that the touch line and half-way line 
were not marked, that Vancouver’s 
linesmen was a lad under 1G, whose de
cisions were faplty; that time was call-

breakfast at 6 tomorrow morning.
♦

CANADIAN SOLDIERS.

ously Wounded Near Krugersdorp.
TEXADA GOLD MINES. Ottawa, Nov. 23.—There has evidently

Meeting of Shareholders in Seattle South S Africa f*" The’ fotioNi câtoïeNas
Elects Officers. received at the milit'a department today:

-----  “Johannesburg, Nov. 21.—I regret to
The stockholders of the Texada Gold inform you that Trooper Wm. Sweter, 

i Mines company held their annual meet- South African constabulary, died of" 
1 ing in Seattle a few days ago, to receive wounds at Krugersdorp on the 20th or 
* reports and elect officers and trustees November. The next of kin is his fa- 
1 for fhe -ensuing year. Four-fifths of ther, J. Sweter, 54 Cordigel street, Nor- 

the stock was represented, ' according to wish, England. (Signed) High Commis- 
AI|D fît i Ij l TtiTEOX the Pest-Intelligencer. The-stockholders sioner.
WUn uUAlxArl IllU were highly gratified to learn that a Hon. Joseph Chamberlain cables as

new strike had been made on vein No. follows: “London, Nov. 22.—I regrette 
T»TTIYlvr,¥» cAnnn No. 2. fully -equal in importance to the inform you that James Johnston is dan- 
KlInribK ItIIIIIIx < firat find, aD(i that all suits regarding gerously til at Kimberley, November 

X1VUUO.- the title to the properties had been 17; father, W. Johnston. St. Mary’s P.
j ifUltif) withdrawn, fhe company now being O., Ont.; A. Zimlick, dangerously

«rte possessors through a crown grant, wounded near Krugersdorp. November
vis; Hotweter Bottles; Fountain Svr- which is equivalent to a government pa- 15, R. Zimlick. New Westminster, B-

!n*st Air- Cushions; etc., are the kind that teMt în this country. The management C. (Signed! Chamberlain.”
every careful buyer win naturally select declared its intention of beginning work Died nt Hospital.—Oscar Olsen, a na-
They see bought to wear The» .re anew new that litigation is a thing of five of Sweden, aged 30 years, died at
to wear. They will wear or we r.î.^o re» th< the Jubilee hospital on Friday. Notice;
moneT ' ' e The following officers were elected: of the funeral will be given later.

'(8. M. Lockerby, of Valley Cüty, N.D.,
president- h W. Grav, of Seattle, vice- Housekeeper—I don’t see why a big, able- 
president; M. G-aJbraith, of Texada. B. bodied man like you should be begging for-
C.. treasurer, and W.jS. Planta, et Tex- a JiTlag- . ,,,. '____.
ada secretary. The same gentlemen, bMomin^so hardhearted^tiat a gent^hns
along with Dr. A. E. Oviatt, of Valley got ter be big an' able-bodied to beg wlth-
Oty. 'N. D.. were elected trustees. nut getting hurt.—New York Weekly.
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relieve, for Pettigrew’s kick from the 
25 was quickly returned and the ball 
forced into touch. From their throw 
Victoria kicked down and Scbwengers 
and Benbow worked the leather well 
down, until Marshall held them and 
forced the hail into touch about 4U 
yards out from the home goal. From the 
inrow Vancouver managed to break 
away, and Flood made a good run, pass
ing to (Marshall when tichoieneld brought 
hnn down. Marshall ran weal, Put he 
was soon caught, and, there was a heap 
ot players sprawling in the mud, with 
the heavy rain just started beating down 
upon tnem. From the serum which fol
lowed, McLeod kicked well down and 
A. Gillespie dribbled down to the Van
couver held, where iMarpole forced -the 
ball into touch. Thence Vancouver 
gradually worked back until they were 
again at Victoria’s 25, and J. Pemberton, 
after dribbling, got in a good kick, which 
sent the ball well into Vancouver’s ter
ritory, but 'Marshall was on deck, and, 
passing back to Marpoie they brought 
the ball back to the 40 yard line, where 
Scholeheld secured.

'Inclement Weather Brings
Goughs, Colds and Catarrh.

Inclement weather begins when I Congressman Horace G. Snover, oi 
autumn ends. The gr-at objection fo Port Austin, Mich., writes from House 
our climate Is that it alternates be- j Representatives, Washington, D. C„ 
tween the heat of the tropics and the 18 fallows:
rigors of the Arctic. "• have found Peruna a very efficient

and speedy remedy for a persistent 
and annoying cough resulting from 
catarrhal trouble.’’—HoraceO. Snover.

■ The system becomes relaxed by the 
■ effects of the heat, and the first cold 
snap of winter sows the seed ot 
thousands ot cases ot chronic catarrh 
which in a large per cent, ot cases will 

, end fatally.
i

He made many 
yards before he was collared, and Flood 
got the leather. He was held by Gil
lespie before he could get far and the 
bajl forced into touch at centre field. It 
was from there that the long dribble 
started, which scored Vancouver’s first 
try. Pettigrew tried to save, -but Wat
son ran against the low ball he kicked 
and getting quickly after it, he dropped 
on the leatner just over the line, scoring 
the first try- C. Woodward failed to 
convert the try.

Three to nothing. It was trying to 
the spirit of the name team, but they 
pL-iyed as hard as ever. C -Marpoie re
turned the kick off, and H. Gillespie 
went into touch with the ball at the 40 
yard line. Vancouver made ground by 
good dribbling after the throw, and 
Marpele put in a fine run. He passed to 
Marshall when be was held, and the 
latter player got right in to the line 
before he was collared and brought 
down. There were a series of hard 
iscrums in -wki'ch Vancouver! pressed 

, hard, but Schweugers and McLeod drib- 
' bled the hall -out. Their long kick 

caught by Marpele, however, who drove 
the ball over -the goal line. Pettigrew 
kicked well down the left field when he 
dropped the ball out from the 25 and 
Scholefield ran until brought down by 
Flood, who, with the visiting forwards, 
worked the leather forward gradually 
until H. Gillespie ' stopped them at the 
35 yard line. The stop was oni.v a brief 
one, for on went Vancouver’s forwards 

; until they passed the 25 yard line, press- 
, ing slowly forward, and C. Marpoie tried 

to get-over. H. Gillespie held him quick
ly, and Lorimer relieved. He gained ten 
yards and a scrum followed, from which 
Spinks heeled oitt to Marpoie, who was 
stopped toy Scholefield, however, before 
he could get far. Gillespie then tried 
to Tun, but was held, and from the 
scrimmage Flood got into within 20 
yards of the Victoria goal line, before 
Séholefiéia forced the ball into -touch., 
Victoria broke away from the scrim
mage, which followed the throw in, and! 
it seemed as -though they were going 
down, tout no. Tait secured and kicked 
over 'Victoria’s 'line. Pettigrew kicked 
into touch 40 yards out, from the kick
off, and Vancouver securing from their 
throw, returned the .ball, and were 
scrimmaging at the 25 yard line when 
half time was called.

When Vancouver’kicked off Pemberton 
sent the ball back, and Marpoie with a 
good kick sent it out to the centre 
field, where Gillespie picked it up and 
ran. With good combination Victoria 
made a good run and reached Vancou
ver's 20-yard line, amid loud applause. 
They worked hard tx> get the ball over, 
but Vancouver1 Broke away and carried 
the leather back to the 25 yard line, 
where 'Ben-bow ran into touch. After 
the throw Vancouver dribbled the ball 
with a good rush, and 
Victoria’s field, until McLain kicked into 

prove the game. -Again and again a touch at the 40 yard line. Thence after 
player wonld eud a run by sliding for tw0 or three tries to make ground, 
yards, and, throwing up his feet, go! Vancouver’s forwards weut to the 25 
down like a young man learning toi Yard line, where the two Gillespies, by 
skate. It retarded the team work and1 aiut of good play, saved, and carried, 
running of tooth teams, but each side! toe-ball up field for over 60 yards, until 
suffered alike in this respect, and the- Marpoie stopped thèir splendid run. flul- 
weather had nothing to do with the ’-in stopped Marpole’s kick, but Van- 
s,core. Vancouver had all to do wrth, couver’s forwards secured again and; 
this, they forced the ball .over Vic- dribbled the bâti down to the Victoria 
toria goal line tihree.times by good plays,: 25- where Little tried to break away 
and failing to convert either of the, aud take‘the ball back. He was stopped 
three tries, they earned nine peint». • and there were Several scrums at the
po^x^aiw^1^
meded and kLk^ d|,clL.when! broke away and dribbled down. Perti-
whtie he nlaved « Pettlsrew,j grew herd him just on the line, but Wt.r-
Vietoria nr hnHr* ean“Li f°ïi sn<>P managed to get over, and Vancon-
tira nîadL fw °f! ver'had now six points to nil. C.Wood-
D°nvson a lhort ti^. fl^ h?h™ teen! W^d ag!,i.n nlis8ed the k!ek'
tillable to train properilr. 'Hhe GillesDieN' ^1X t° n^- From the kick ‘Schweugers
-good players of t up a: JT"*'^ the en6™ÿ’S *5 yf,rd liue’ È5Î
fine game for Victoria aatA se.vorSl -timea thence Vancouver gradually worked each earned the plaudits of“e®TOVd “ 3°” the touch.jme until they were in 
the grand stand. Benny Scholefield was' &a”8erous prxrtitiity to the home goal, 
up to his usual good form although not! aud ‘tIle9 Victoria fotile'd, aud the visi
ted much toy those near Mm C Oul'in i tlîrs had a free k,ek- They tried a Benbow, J? Pemberton, Btoidy .all put! kick Yorgoal. but failed, and Pet-
up a good game, and there were others' Pnt. the leather well down the
equally consoicuous, in tant rto in-1 .field, to where Marpoie stood ready for 
dividualise wonld mean to rob’some of! &•, "He was jumped before he could 
the credit due them. • F«r Vtnoonver k,pk a^ Victoria went into the Vau- 
G. -Marpoie, Wo re nop, Watson Sorinv- ' couver ."30 yard line, whence the Van- 
er, Taft ’and Marshall - til did rood couver fowvnrds dribbled the ball hack
work, aud Flood, ot whom so motto was I fi,,jcauie stooped - their rush at
expected, was also noticeable but he 1 tV'25 Yard .roe. when the game stopned 
.did not fill expectations. - fnr a moment, owing to one of the visj-

To detail re» __ . tors being winded. The rain was now
to scrimmage_-înrfther» ge- tailing verv heavilv. and the players(he orSw nurnbcrkM«crum^»Æ were Drenched. Scrimmageafterscrin’- 
d escribe t ho >ime !D?t ma-re followed wh»n plav was resumed,
unable to more than 18 GiU-scfet TiChrtlefield. -PeiUlherton -and

tin the ever-changing Benbow Torcmg the ball down reneated-throu-rh The xvir-?8nedti,y- nT|,v to b« stopped by fhe Vancou- 
staiid Victoria defended the 3 ’ T”T three-noarters and Marpoie at back,
and after -the kick ’ off^ ïh! Wl *w.'é i ^ho T’"V! T''aŸi"" « «ne game. It was 
twought well down towànteVwî fl-en -th«t TSchclefield made a -gr»nt win.
Th(TVancouverhMf kicked £?,ch i *”Tf c-red «od the hall was «ent
near the Victoria 25 and^Varuem.aer f,a<‘k inKl Victoria field. with Va"- 
wrked uii'rari bv rârl ««dS .i con-er dribbling «tronglv. Thtey work- 
«Kn made tkeir first"' «ttèmnt to llman r-a fl1'' M" wp" down and after n good 
which™was Aifed bv 2 ! cun ki’kcd over t’-o tine. They were
made a safetw kick"V fdTWifrg fa =t, hof "Scholefield «rved just
fro« the 25 «d when the t1™. amid ’o,,d anplansc. The Vau-
turnfcd Pettigraw muffed the kiek jîrt' couver fo-wards konf nn their attack— nndlhere SE7Ï ^ w"fk ^ m"ph
'from -which Veecouver steadily pressed 
rewards Victoria’s boal. Vancouver’s 
jerwauls seemedUo push back the Vic
toria serum and with a run they soon 
worked the ball to the Victoria line. and. 
after a fight, Victeria worked the scrim- 
mere back, and pet the ball in touch 
at -the T5 yard line. Thence they drib- 
toied to tile 25, and -when Vancouver 
got a pass out from rftie scrimmage. GH- 
lespie gralfoed the runner, and securing,
Kidkefl 'into touch. A scrimmage followed 
the throw, and Vancouver made ground 
until they toad the the line again.
For a -time -there were scrimmages at the 
five yards I.-ne uutil MAreod saved and 
kicked into the left field, where Man- 
pole secured and returned the ball, kick
ing over the fine. When Pettigrew 
kicked from the 25. Vancouver brought 
.he pigskin back and preseed in until 
they reached the 15 yard line, where 
more scrums followed with Vancouver 
noshing th« Victoria forwards back, 
til the -ball was eventually heeled 
and fonsht back Into the enemy’s terri
tory. Vancouver secured trera a pirk- 
nn,. and after a good mn on the left, 
kicked toehiud. The kick

v
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> Mra. Lavtna E. Walker, who holds 
highest state office of the Ladies of 
Illinois G. A. R., which is Department 
Chaplain, writes the following letter:

Wbstekn Spiunqs, Idl. 
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.J 

Gentlemen;—“You hare my sincere 
gratitude for placing before suffering 
women a medicine which has proven 
such a blessing as Peruna has.

“I have used it myself when much 
worn out, and found most gratifying 
results, and a number of the women ot

a
>J|§I

tÛMà Sir
m

was
President Wm. Ubefakcr Uses Pe

runa as a Safeguard Against 
Inclement Weather. «ref?iff »

Wm. Ubelakcr, President of the Lake 
View Lodge of Foresters; writes from 
6327 North Clark St.,.Chicago, Ill., the 
following letter :
The Peruna'Medicine ,Co-.,-Columbud, O.:

Gentlemen—For -years past when I 
have been exposed to wet or inclement 
weather, my chest would hurt me and I 
would have serious indigestion, and I 
would be laid up for a day or two, caus
ing inconvenience and pain.

One of my lodge friends advised me 
-, to try Peruna, as-it had helped him, and 
i I found that a bottle cured me.

If I feel badly now I at once take two 
or three doses, and I find it keeps me in 

' fine health. Peruna is worthy of every 
one’s confidence.—WM. UBELAKER.
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MRS. LA VINA WALKER.

our Order suffering with weakness pe
culiar to women, have been wonderfully- 
helped and cured by Peruna.”—Lavina 
E. Walker.

Address mhe Peruna Medicine Co.' of 
Columbus, O., for a free copy of Dr. 
Hartman’s latest book on catarrh.

It Is only just e- " nary good, common 
@ ;ainst Inclement 

the slightest eold,
lense to pro-

- weather. If y
; Bough, sneezing. ..ny other indication
- that you are “under the weather,” a few
- (loses ot Peruna will put you right.

Peruna can be obtained-for »1D0 a bottle at all firstcclneadrngsStoreeln'Canaaa. 
“ The 1118 Lito.” which.can be secured at all-up-to-date drug stores, and upon

- request Is sent, free to ally gives a short description ot all e»«rerri,.i 
.JkddrtAs^ri-flàrymNMaSÉeti^Ohto.U.B'. A. 1 _ went well into

Vancouver’s
Clean Sweep

tWon the Three Rugby Matches 
at Oak Bay.Yester-

day.

Garrison Protest Against -Bad 
Treatment In the.Teiml- 

nal City.

. Somewhere the BmJa.gUin!#g, 
Somewhere the pequleuehout.
But there is no Joy in MudviUe, 

■Mighty Casey has -steuck .out.
—From .Casey , at the. Bat.

For MudviUe read “Victoria” and for 
“Mighty -Oasey” read “Victoria's trio 

.,pf Rugby teams." The.three fifteens 
were beaten and it was Jt disappointed

• crowd of rooters who hied them back 
from Qak Bay yesterday afternoon.

•There were many explanatian6.and.many
• “ifs," .bpt, they brought tittle consolation 
for the series of defeats, .and. the. tobog
gan slide Victoria took from.the apex 
,of fame to.the bitterness ,<*f,defeat. For
the first [tide in seven years .they 
beaten on -their own grounds by 
team from .Vancouver. The-senior fif
teen from .the Mainland defeated the 
Victoria -seniors by three .tries—nine 
points—to nti. The Argonauts .heat the 
intermediates 'by 3 to 0 and the Celle- 
giateschovUest by 5 to 0. 'Write it .was 
not 34 to O.egainst the seniors, but it 
wasdefeat,land with the Jead gained 
by I"anwuv-er .on the second, itbe Mc- 
Kechtiie cup seems likely to cross the 
Gulf tor tbe,S*t time since -it was^grven 
six years ago. It has been held by Vic
toria tor [three -seasons and now ,it-seems 
-that it must go to Vancouver;

How .did .it Jtqppen? First aed fore
most the Vancouver forwards are strong 
in the serimmage end the fact that they 
have practised (together, while Victoria 
bas not, was .apparent. The Vanoouver 
com-binatien was baiter than that of ithe 
toome team, -and -their forwards seemed 
to dribble better end were stronger Ju 
ithe scrimmage. They toad too a tendency 
,to remain «6-side ,and remained un
punished for this by Beferee Chamber- 
lain. Then, too, tiare were several 
strong Victoria -players absent from the 
team, several on account of injuries re
ceived in former games, including Corn
wall, whose shoulder was put out; Mat
ters. Ken. Gillespie and Bromley, all 
goad men, were away, anfi this weakened 
' -ie home team, while Vancouver with 
longing eyes turned toward the cup. 
played the strongest team they could put 
in the field.

It was Vancouver weather. In the 
morning the snu shone and towards 
afternoon there were several tantalizing 
spells of sunlight, before tbe rain fell, 
and fell not lightly. The field was soon 
covered with slippery spots, the ball was 
as slippery as a greasy pig, and the 
downpour of rain did not tend to im-

Wpre
.the

off-side-for which.faiitt nn penalties were 
imposefl—and. p**er n series of serim- 
msres at fh" 25 and 10 yard Nines, 
■Springer got over and scored Vaneon- 
rer’s third +rv. Tflit tried the "kick, 
hut be also Tailed, snfl the victory-went 
to Tanroever bv nine noints to nil, for 
In the few minutes that reynniuefi to 
play there was no further scoring.

I-NTETRIM'ETITATE MAVOFf.
The intermediate match, which went 

to tie visiters by a score of three poiis-t 
to nil. sraa a brief -one. lit <did not start 
until 2:45, for when the two teams ap
peared on the field, there was no haï 
to play with. The Visitor» lead no halt 
and the heme team had been negligent 
in their duty of providing the -ball. It 
wae cot until a ball -was sent out from 
tbe city in response fo a telephone mes
sage that the game could toe played. 
Then Capt. Tait of the Vancouver sen- 

un- iors came to the front, and insisted that 
out the senior game should commence at 

3:15 as per programmé, so there was 
nothing else for it but to cut the inter
mediate game down to fifteen minutes 

Aid not (each way.
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FV. Page Wood 
hat Dr. J.. Collie 
lly the inventor 
I whole story of 
l wae literally 
Id to say it ha-d - 
Only 13, 1864. 
Ihlorodyne Is the 
tin remedy in 
la, Consumption,-.
■n, etc.
I Chlorodyne is 
[ Orthodox prac- 
fit would not- be 
liar did it not t 
fi a place.”—Med- 
12, 1885.
[Chlorodyne is a . 
blera, Dysentery,

me without the 
Browne’s Chloro-- 1 

Overwhelming 
[companies each - 
brer, T. T. DAV- 
I Russell Street,- 
fed., 2s. 9d„ 4&-

Qm & co
AY, GRAIN.

led Oats, the best 
it horses and cilt- 
a fresh stock on .

n Street
ng man, a situa- - 
rmhnnd. Address - 
|e. Victoria. n8

1TON STREETS 
)REGON
,. B., Principal
school, conspicuous < 

mdreds of graduate» t 
l and -stenographers, 

standing wherever 
better and better, 

s admitted any time. . 
l. Learn what and 1 
:osts. Catalogue free,-.

PRESIDENT 
DAVID M. DONS*''

'ACT, 1897." 
icorporation.
It “The Atlin and ' 
k Company; Limit*- 
p incorporated uti- 
rAct, 1897,” as a 
with a capital ot: 
rided into one mil
iar each.
land and seal o£ 
rince of British Cu- 
y of October,. one 
d and one.
Y. WOOTTON,
; Stock Companies,.
the objects for 

is been incorporât—

11 kinds of explor- 
in particular to. 

;amine, and explore 
ipposed to contain- 
is metals, and to. 
i information with, 
ps, mines and min-

lease or otherwise- 
lispose of and deal 
ing rights and un- 
*berewith; and to- 
ip and turn to ac- 
ing rights and any 
1 therewith, and to. 
ipulate and deal in-

, get, work," raise,
! timber and other

charter, build or 
im and other ships, 
nveyances, aud to- 
th for carriage or

y other business 
he company capable- 
r earrietf on in con- 
)ove, or calculated 
to enhance the vai
lle any of the com
ights:

manufacture, and1 
int, machinery, im- 
ee‘s, provisions and 
! of being used ie 
illargical operation» 
nen and others em-

îerwise acquire and 
1er company having 

in part similar to 
ty, and carrying on 
of being conducted 

idireetly benefit this

purchase, take on 
i, hire or otherwise 
d personal property 
rivileges which the 

necessary or eon- 
oses of its business: 
ke, accept, endorse, 
d issue bills of ex- 
g, warrants, deben- 
otiable or transfer-

pose of the under- 
pany, or any part 
cession as the com- 
nd in particular for 
r securities of any 
; objects altogether 
those of this com-

t:

| company to be re
fed in any foreign

[other things as are 
[e to the attainment

E.
|en that two months 
I apply to the Hon- 
Imissioner of Lands 
bission to purchase 
pore or less), de- 
[Commencing at a 
n bank of Skeena 
l below village of 
[ked A. C. M., 8.
I north one mile, 
[mile, thence sont).
[ one half mile t8,
it.
of August, 1901. 
!>NY C. MOUAT.
thereby given that 
b, the undersigned, 
Itlon to the Chief 
Els and Works, for 
e 320 acres of land. 

Commencing at 
e southeast corner 
Ion the north bank 
re’: thence in an 
bwing up the Hag- 
B; thence north 40 
pf chains: thence 
k> ve line 40 chains 
pent.
C. MURRAY.

Mr-CROSKIUB.
16,
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Good for all 

Babies j Try 

Them for 

Your Baby.

tei Evening Dress Shirts i-sWhite Dress Vests.
DRESSTIES.

14»'Latest Dress Collars.
Mufflers, Etc., Etc$1.25, $1.50, $1.75.

•»

VANWhite and Lavender 
Kid Gloves.

A FEW OF THOSE

I20-DRESS SIJITS-$20
STILL LEFT.

12 - o Silk, Lisle and Cashmere Sox
40c, 50o and 75c pair.

essU
68=70 Yales St., VICTORIA' B. WILLIAM.S & CO., Clothiers, Hatters & Oatfitters w 9V
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